1. HackerRank Programming Contest being conducted to all first year to fourth year students of GCET will end on 27th December 2018.
2. E-Box training conducted for all CSE third year students from Monday Dec 17th to Dec 22nd 2018.
3. B.Tech II and III Year II Sem Class Work started from Monday i.e. 10th Dec 2018. Attendance made compulsory from the first day.
5. FDP on "Introduction to Cloud Infrastructure & Services" is scheduled from December 27th to 28th 2018 to all the faculty of CSE by ICT ACADEMY, An Initiative of Government of India, State Government and Industry.
6. II and III BTech Semester – I Results have been released on 20.12.2018.
7. Placement Drive by ADP conducted on 21.12.2018 to the final Year Students.
8. Placement Drive by Open Text conducted on 21.12.2018 to the final Year Students.
9. FDP Conducted by ICT Academy on “Introduction to Cloud Infrastructure and Services” on 28th and 29th December 2018.
10. A meeting was held on 29th December 2018 by Principal Sir with all the faculty of CSE in board room.